Coronavirus update #22 - Branch special (2)
1st December 2020

New opportunities for branch staff
Whilst no-one can foresee the future, what’s clear right now is that many customers are doing their banking
in other ways.
You won’t be surprised to know that the stats shared with us on a daily basis show that transaction levels are
significantly down, even outside of lockdown periods.

Whether or not customers who have switched to different channels (telephony/internet) will come back to
branches when we’re through the other side of the pandemic is difficult to predict. But we can’t leave it to
chance if we’re to protect your livelihoods.

As we said in our last update #21:
“our job is to protect your job. So, we’ll be pressing for redeployment opportunities where possible and for
voluntary severance to be offered before any compulsory redundancies are considered.”
And we’ve made some significant progress on this objective with the Retail leadership team.
We fully support today’s announcement of the roll-out of new jobs on offer to a large number of grade A and
B branch staff to take up roles in Customer Services.

The bank should have sent full details to you by now, but in summary:

•

The jobs are permanent

•

They will avoid the need to make redundancies in the A & B grades at this time

•

They’re open to interest from full time, part time and on-call staff

•

They’ll start in the new year for successful applicants

•

Successful applicants will work from home and won’t need to be near a LBG site to take on a
role

•

There are a number of shifts to choose from offering more flexibility than working in a branch

•

The equipment and training needed to work efficiently and safely from home will be provided

•

Training will begin straight away and there’ll be access to a line manager and other
experienced colleagues each step of the way

•

Wellbeing will be a priority and focus for line managers. Their job will be to make it easy for
team members to stay in touch with the rest of their team

•

Accord will be here to make sure that members are fully supported and treated fairly through
the transition

There’s loads more information in the bank’s communications – you can download a copy of the information
pack here and the FAQs here.
You won’t be forced to take one of these roles – volunteers are being sought. Nor can you be prevented
from applying so long as you meet the ‘working from home’ criteria (set out in the bank’s information
pack). But we are encouraging members to think carefully about the opportunity.

Talk to your family, friends, colleagues and line manager and take time to carefully consider whether this
move is right for you.

If you want to talk to someone from Accord, get in touch with the officer who supports your workplace
(contact details at the end of this email). Or book a timed call by sending an email to info@accordhq.org
headed “Book a call”. We’re here to help and support you as you think this through.

But what about the branches?
We know that some members already feel under pressure since a number of their colleagues moved out of
branch to support other Retail business areas.

These concerns were raised with Jo Harris and Russell Galley at Accord’s recent virtual conference. They
responded that – whilst banks aren’t immune to economic uncertainty - LBG is a strong bank with a resilient
branch network across all three brands. And there absolutely remains a need for the branch within LBG’s
multi-channel and multi-brand offering.

That said, it was made clear that much more flexibility will be required to get the right services in the right
place at the right time. So, there’s no getting away from it - branch life will change.
We know that change can be scary. What the bank plans to do may not fit with individual members’ needs
and aspirations. And that’s where we come in.
We’ll be at the centre of any discussions that impact your terms and conditions of employment and your job
security. You can count on that. And we’ll be available to advise and support you on an individual basis
too. Details of the Accord officer to contact are at the end of this update (allocated according to workplace
postcode).
What’s important for now, though, is that if you’re in a branch that’s already struggling to cope with customer
demand because of staff absence, you need to know that support is available. If you can’t sort things out
through your line manager, we’re more than happy to raise your concerns at a higher level to get you the
help you and your colleagues need. Get in touch with the Accord officer who supports your workplace –
details below.
If you didn’t participate in our virtual conference and want to hear what Russell and Jo had to say about this
and other important issues, (their contributions are well worth a listen), you can play-back the recording here.

Bumping register
We’re as confident as we can be that the business will do all it can to avoid compulsory redundancies. But
we’ve built in an extra layer of protection for Accord members if there comes a time when they simply can’t.
Our ‘bumping register’ records the details of Accord members who are prepared to give up their role and
receive a compensation payment to make way for another member who wants to stay with the business.
Of course, any ‘bump’ depends on a skills, salary, hours of work, etc. match so getting your name on the
register won’t guarantee that you’ll be able to ‘bump’. But we have had successes.

If you’d like to be added (in complete confidence) send an email to robyn.anderson@accordhq.org. Head
your email “Bumping Register” and provide the following information:
•

Name

•

Workplace

•

Job title

•

Grade

•

Current salary

•

Hours of work

•

Length of service

Robyn will log your interest, and confirm once you’re registered.

Any finally …
To give us an end of year boost to our membership and to strengthen your voice at work, we've launched the
'Festive 15' recruitment incentive.
More members mean more influence, so we hope you’ll support us.

As a thank you for every new member you recruit up until 31st January 2021, you can claim a £15
Love2Shop voucher or the equivalent in cash-back, up to a limit of £150 per member.

Love2shop Gift Vouchers are accepted at over 20,000 UK stores.

All you need to do is ask the new member to type FESTIVE15 in the promo box on the web
application form and make sure your full name is written in the ‘recommended by’ field.

So, ask a colleague to join Accord today to boost our influence with your employer
and your Christmas/new year sales spending pot.

There are some rules to note:
•

New member must pay their first subscription before the voucher can be sent to you

•

Maximum claim is £150 worth of vouchers/cash-back (10 new members)

•

Offer can’t be used with any other recruitment promotion e.g. 3 months’ free offer

•

Application must state recruiters full name in ‘recommended by’ box

•

Recruiter must be an Accord member

•

Application must include code FESTIVE15 in the promo box

•

Promotion ends at 5pm on 31st January 2021

"The more members we have, the more influence we’ll have when negotiating on your behalf about
fundamental issues such as pay, pensions and terms & conditions.
So, if you’re in touch with colleagues, ask them if they’re members of Accord. If they’re not, tell them
why you’re a member and ask them to join you – and join us."

Ged Nichols, Accord General Secretary

Need some help getting a colleague to join? Share a copy of our 'reasons to join' poster here.

The easiest way to join is via our website here.

Good luck with your efforts and thanks for being an Accord member.

Accord officers

John Dickinson
07973 641 148
john.dickinson@accordhq.org

Jim Fielding
07786 664 119
jim.fielding@accordhq.org

Postcodes: AB, DD, DG, EH, FK, G,
HS, IM, IV, KA, KW, KY, ML, PA, PH,
TD, ZE

Krisna Lakhani
07825 170 002
krisna.lakhani@accordhq.org
Postcodes: DE, DN, LN, LS, NG, S
(Lovell Park, Westbank & Sheffield
sites)

Sue Johnson
07500 841 573
sue.johnson@accordhq.org
Postcodes: BL, CH, CW, IM, L, LL, M,
OL, SK, ST, SY, TF, WA, WN

Postcodes:
BT, Eire

Dave Matthews
07506 649 551
dave.matthews@accordhq.org
Postcodes: AL, CB, CM, CO, CV, E, EC,
EN, IG, IP, LE, LU, MK, N, NN, NR, NW,
PE, RM, SG, SS, W, WC

Alison Thoburn
07826 550 398
alison.thoburn@accordhq.org
Postcodes: B, BN, BR, CR, CT, DA, GU, HA, HP, KT, ME, OX,
RH, SE, SL, SM, SW, TN, TW, UB, WD, WS

Chris Rimell
07506 540 325
chris.rimell@accordhq.org
Postcodes: BB, BD, CA, DH, DL, FY,
HD, HG, HU, HX, LA, NE, PR, SR, TS,
WF, YO

Russell Waterhouse
07984 602 729
russell.waterhouse@accordhq.org
Postcodes: BA, BH, BS, CF, DT, DY, EX, GL, GY, HR, JE, LD,
NP, PL, PO, RG, SA, SN, SO, SP, TA, TQ, TR, WR, WV

